
November 18th, 2009 
  
Dear Walking Fish CSF Members, 
  
We wanted to thank everyone who ordered t-shirts. The money will be used to support 
the CSF in the future (And yes, details about the next season are coming SOON!). Shirts 
will be available to pick up on December 3rd & December 10th.  
  
Last week Walking Fish organizers were in Raleigh for the 2009 NC 
Sustainability awards. As were mentioned, Walking Fish was selected as a finalist for the 
"Catalyst" category. We didn't win (boo!), but we were awarded the Spark Award for the 
most inspiring initiative!  
  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
IMPORTANT REMINDER: There will NOT be a CSF pick up on November 26th 
(Thanksgiving). If you are a bi-weekly member, this means you won't receive your next 
share until December 10th. Please consult the PICK UP SCHEDULE tab on the 
website for details (http://www.walking-fish.org/pickup_schedule.php).  
  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  
WEEK 10: November 19th Delivery 

Where: Sarah P Duke Gardens (main entrance off Anderson Street) 
When: Thursday, 4 – 6 pm (http://www.walking-fish.org/pickup_schedule.php)  
Share: HALF SHARE: Bi-weekly members will receive SEA MULLET (also know as 
Kingfish - a white fish - unlike jumping mullet). Weekly members will receive SHRIMP. 
FULL SHARE: Bi-weekly and weekly members will receive SEA MULLET & 
SHRIMP.  
  
* Because of the bad weather this week, we weren't able to get enough SEA 
MULLET and so some members will receive FLOUNDER.   
  
Fishermen: This week our seafood is coming from a variety of sources.  Many of the 
species are at the end of their seasons, so we are in a transition period for the fisheries 
down here.  The SHRIMP is from Homer Smith's seafood in Beaufort.  Shrimp season is 
almost over, so this is probably the last time we will see shrimp in the CSF.  The SEA 
MULLET is from James Styron and Corey Moore.  They both harvested the sea mullet 
using sink nets near Cape Lookout.  The FLOUNDER was caught by Eddie Willis in 
Harker's Island.  Eddie harvested the flounder using pound nets.   
  
Recipe: There are no new recipes this week, so please check the website for previous 
recipes and feel free to share your own on the member's forum.   
 
Thanks and see you tomorrow, 

http://www.walking-fish.org/pickup_schedule.php
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 ~ your Walking Fish crew 
 


